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Local	  Storm	  Inunda8on	  research	  	  
and	  Land	  Loss	  Projec8ons	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  Wetlands	  research	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  Fisheries	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  monitoring	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  Fische],	  2010)	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Study	  Site	  
NSF	  MUlEDisiplinary	  Benthic	  Exchange	  Dynamics	  
	  
YORK	  RIVER	  ESTUARY	  
	  
Clay	  Bank	  	  (CB)	  	  




Kraatz,	  (2010,	  	  personal	  comm),	  Rodriguez-­‐Calderon	  (2010)	  
★	  
★	  Gloucester	  Point	  (GP)	  
Biological	  
2006-­‐2009	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Conceptual	  Model	  for	  Sediment	  Transport	  in	  the	  York	  River	  Estuary	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Two	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  Commercial	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Nortek	  Vector	  (6	  MHz)	  
Sontek	  ADVOcean	  (5	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CalibraEon	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2	  minute	  burst	  every	  15	  minutes	  




































July & August only 
y=e(0.039x-1.1) 
R2=0.817 
All except Jul & Aug 
y=e(0.033x-0.96) 
R2=0.701 





















ADV	  CalibraEon	  for	  Sediment	  ConcentraEon	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(Cartwright	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  al,	  2009)	  

















Slope	  =	  ws	  =	  1.5	  mm/s	  	  




(Fugate	  &	  Friedrichs,	  2003)	  	  
-­‐-­‐	  Does	  not	  require	  unstraEfied	  condiEons,	  only	  approximate	  suspension-­‐seNling	  balance.	  	  
-­‐-­‐	  InsensiEve	  to	  ADV	  calibraEon	  for	  C;	  50%	  change	  in	  calibraEon	  =	  10%	  change	  in	  ws.	  	  	  
SeNling	  Velocity	  Calculated	  from	  ADV	  Data	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Range	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  >3000	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Remote	  In-­‐situ	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  Sizing	  Camera	  (RIPSCam)	  	  
OpEcal	  Instruments	  
(Cartwright	  et	  al.,	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  Instruments	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  Imaging	  Camera	  System	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(Smith	  and	  Friedrichs,	  2011;	  Cartwright	  et	  al,	  2012;	  Smith	  and	  Friedrichs,	  2012	  )	  	  
US	  Army	  Corps	  of	  Engineers	  
Engineer	  Research	  and	  Development	  Center	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  (frames	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  frames/sec	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Higher Concentration Period at Physical (CB) site (ADV height ~ 35 cm) 
~	  40	  cm/s	  
~	  100	  mg/l	  
~	  20	  cm	  change	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) ws	  =	  0.55	  mm/s	  	  ws	  =	  0.77	  mm/s	  	   ws	  =	  0.20	  mm/s	  	  






vs.	  <C>	   <w'C'>	  vs.	  <C>	  
Higher Concentration Period at Physical (CB) site (ADV height ~ 35 cm) 
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July & August only 
y=e(0.039x-1.1) 
R2=0.817 
All except Jul & Aug 
y=e(0.033x-0.96) 
R2=0.701 
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4921 B336 B337 B338 B339 B3084
Run 1: X X X X X X X X
Inter-/intra-vendor,paint/no-paint
Run 2: X X X X X X
 Inter-/intra-vendor, no-paint
Run 3: X X
Method Reproducabilty
Run 4: X X
Mud (silty-clay) calibration
Run 5: X X
Sand calibration
Run 6: X X
Mixed (sandy mud) calibration
In-situ calibration X X
Muddy flocs
Offset in counts -3.97 3.38 0 -0.82 4.96 -32.75 -1.21 -6.8 0 -9.14
needed to match reference ADV
NORTEK SONTEK
Comparison	  of	  Sontek	  ADVOcean	  and	  Nortek	  ADV	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Comparison	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  ADVOcean	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  Nortek	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  Vector	  	  
response	  to	  concentraEons	  of	  sediment	  types	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Nortek	   Sontek	  
Comparison	  of	  Sontek	  ADVOcean	  and	  Nortek	  ADV	  Vector	  	  
for	  measuring	  concentraEon	  in	  a	  silty	  clay	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Nortek	   Sontek	  
Comparison	  of	  Sontek	  ADVOcean	  and	  Nortek	  ADV	  Vector	  	  
for	  measuring	  concentraEon	  in	  a	  silty	  clay	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4921 B336 B337 B338 B339 B3084
Run 1: X X X X X X X X
Inter-/intra-vendor,paint/no-paint
Run 2: X X X X X X
 Inter-/intra-vendor, no-paint
Run 3: X X
Method Reproducabilty
Run 4: X X
Mud (silty-clay) calibration
Run 5: X X
Sand calibration
Run 6: X X
Mixed (sandy mud) calibration
In-situ calibration X X
Muddy flocs
Offset in counts -3.97 3.38 0 -0.82 4.96 -32.75 -1.21 -6.8 0 -9.14
needed to match reference ADV
NORTEK SONTEK
Comparison	  of	  Sontek	  ADVOcean	  and	  Nortek	  ADV	  Vector	  	  
for	  measuring	  concentraEon	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Comparison	  of	  Adjusted	  Sontek	  ADVOcean	  and	  Nortek	  ADV	  Vector	  	  
response	  to	  concentraEon	  of	  various	  size	  classes	  








































y	  =	  A2	  x2	  +	  A1	  x	  +	  A0	  
A2	  =	  6.01±1.19e-­‐3,	  A1=	  7.38±3.84e-­‐1,	  A0	  =	  1.06±0.31e+2	  
1:1	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In-­‐situ	  Muddy	  Floc	  
(Cartwright	  et	  al.,	  2013)	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Verified	  seNling	  velocity	  using	  the	  Rapid	  Sand	  Analyzer	  
AcousEc	  Sensors	  (SeNling	  Velocity)	  
Quartz	  
Sand	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AcousEc	  Sensors	  (SeNling	  Velocity)	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AcousEc	  Sensors	  (SeNling	  Velocity)	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(Fugate	  &	  Friedrichs,	  2003)	  method	  	  
Remove	  background	  concentraEon,	  Cbackground	  
New	  method	  	  
31	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Ws = <C > −Cbackground
< w 'C ' >
< w 'C ' >=Ws <C >
AddiEon	  of	  OpEcal	  Sensors	  (SeNling	  Velocity)	  
ParEcle	  Imaging	  Camera	  System	  (PICS)	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
(Cartwright	  et	  al,	  2013)	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AddiEon	  of	  OpEcal	  Sensors	  (SeNling	  Velocity)	  







































(Cartwright	  et	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  Fall	  2012)	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AddiEon	  of	  OpEcal	  Sensors	  (SeNling	  Velocity)	  







































(Cartwright	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  2013;	  Fall,	  2012)	  






LISST D16 =     23 µm
LISST D50 =     171 µm
LISST D84 =     315 µm
LISST Peak =    331 µm
                                          
RIPScam D16 =  300 µm
RIPScam D50 =  758 µm
RIPScam Peak = 1243 µm
LISST time = 29-Jul-2009 11:02:24 EST  Camera time = 1600 GMT

















Slack	  axer	  Ebb	  






LISST D16 =     21 µm
LISST D50 =     85 µm
LISST D84 =     218 µm
LISST Peak =    104 µm
                                          
RIPScam D16 =  117 µm
RIPScam D50 =  197 µm
RIPScam Peak = 201 µm
LISST time = 28-Jul-2009 19:55:12 EST  Camera time = 100 GMT
















Increasing	  stress	  toward	  Ebb	  
EXAMPLE	  DISTRIBUTIONS	  
Dominant	  Floc	  size	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  ~315	  µm	  
Addi&on	  of	  Op&cal	  Sensors	  	  (Size	  Distribu&on	  and	  Se=ling	  Velocity)	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Laser	  In	  Situ	  ScaNering	  Transmissometer	  (LISST	  100X	  )	  
and	  Remote	  In-­‐situ	  ParEcle	  Sizing	  camera	  (RIPScam)	  






LISST D16 =     21 µm
LISST D50 =     85 µm
LISST D84 =     218 µm
LISST Peak =    104 µm
                                          
RIPScam D16 =  117 µm
RIPScam D50 =  197 µm
RIPScam Peak = 201 µm
LISST time = 28-Jul-2009 19:55:12 EST  Camera time = 100 GMT
















Dominant	  Pellet	  size	  
~102	  µm	  
EXAMPLE	  DISTRIBUTIONS	   Increasing	  stress	  toward	  Ebb	  
Slack	  axer	  Ebb	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Addi&on	  of	  Op&cal	  Sensors	  	  (Size	  Distribu&on	  and	  Se=ling	  Velocity)	  	  
	  
	  






LISST D16 =     23 µm
LISST D50 =     171 µm
LISST D84 =     315 µm
LISST Peak =    331 µm
                                          
RIPScam D16 =  300 µm
RIPScam D50 =  758 µm
RIPScam Peak = 1243 µm
LISST time = 29-Jul-2009 11:02:24 EST  Camera time = 1600 GMT

















Laser	  In	  Situ	  ScaNering	  Transmissometer	  (LISST	  100X	  )	  
and	  Remote	  In-­‐situ	  ParEcle	  Sizing	  camera	  (RIPScam)	  






LISST D16 =     21 µm
LISST D50 =     85 µm
LISST D84 =     218 µm
LISST Peak =    104 µm
                                          
RIPScam D16 =  117 µm
RIPScam D50 =  197 µm
RIPScam Peak = 201 µm
LISST time = 28-Jul-2009 19:55:12 EST  Camera time = 100 GMT
















Dominant	  Floc	  size	  
~205	  µm	  
Increasing	  stress	  toward	  Ebb	  
Slack	  axer	  Ebb	  
EXAMPLE	  DISTRIBUTIONS	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Addi&on	  of	  Op&cal	  Sensors	  	  (Size	  Distribu&on	  and	  Se=ling	  Velocity)	  	  
	  
	  






LISST D16 =     23 µm
LISST D50 =     171 µm
LISST D84 =     315 µm
LISST Peak =    331 µm
                                          
RIPScam D16 =  300 µm
RIPScam D50 =  758 µm
RIPScam Peak = 1243 µm
LISST time = 29-Jul-2009 11:02:24 EST  Camera time = 1600 GMT

















Laser	  In	  Situ	  ScaNering	  Transmissometer	  (LISST	  100X	  )	  
and	  Remote	  In-­‐situ	  ParEcle	  Sizing	  camera	  (RIPScam)	  






















y = 0.0924*x - 3.41
































































	  slack	  	  	  	  	  	  EBB	  	  	  slack	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Flood	  	  slack	  	  	  	  	  	  Ebb	  	  	  	  	  	  slack	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Flood	  slack	  
ADV	  SeNling	  Velocity	  and	  LISST	  Volume	  ConcentraEon	  
Pellets	  (~102	  μm)	  
	  
Increase	  stress	  
Increase	  eff.	  Ws	  
Increase	  	  vol	  	  conc	  
	  
	  
Flocs	  (~315	  μm)	  
	  
Decrease	  stress	  
Decrease	  eff.	  Ws	  
Increase	  	  vol	  conc	  
	  
	  
OpEcal	  Sensors	  (In-­‐situ	  Size	  DistribuEon)	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Conclusions	  (p	  1	  of	  2)	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•  The	  York	  River	  estuary	  is	  an	  excellent	  site	  for	  a	  fine	  sediment	  observing	  system.	  As	  well	  as	  
being	  easily	  accessible,	  there	  are	  strong	  gradients	  in	  concentraEon,	  parEcle	  types,	  and	  
biological	  influences.	  
	  
•  ADVs	  are	  well	  suited	  for	  use	  in	  our	  “MUDBED”	  observing	  system.	  ADVs	  can	  be	  used	  to	  measure	  
velocity,	  turbulence,	  sediment	  concentraEon	  and	  seNling	  velocity,	  and	  they	  are	  resistant	  to	  
biofouling.	  
	  
•  ADVs	  can	  esEmate	  seNling	  velocity	  (i)	  by	  direct	  Doppler	  measurement	  of	  seNlement,	  which	  
works	  for	  sand	  in	  the	  lab,	  and	  (ii)	  by	  dividing	  turbulent	  flux	  by	  concentraEon,	  which	  works	  for	  
mud	  in	  the	  field.	  
•  But	  backscaNer	  from	  ADVs	  is	  sensiEve	  to	  parEcle	  type,	  with	  greater	  response	  to	  larger,	  denser	  
parEcles.	  Also,	  ADVs	  are	  not	  interchangeable,	  and	  response	  varies	  by	  vendor	  and	  by	  individual	  
instrument.	  
	  
•  ADVs	  have	  different	  offsets	  in	  their	  backscaNer	  response,	  which	  can	  be	  corrected	  by	  
comparing	  mulEple	  ADVs	  to	  the	  same	  sediment	  at	  the	  same	  concentraEon	  and	  defining	  a	  
reference	  unit	  for	  each	  vendor.	  
Conclusions	  (p.	  2	  of	  2)	  
	  
•  But	  the	  slope	  of	  ADV	  backscaNer	  response	  to	  sediment	  concentraEon	  sEll	  depends	  on	  (i)	  whether	  grain	  
size	  changes	  with	  concentraEon,	  and	  (ii)	  whether	  or	  not	  aNenuaEon	  is	  occurring.	  
	  
•  ADV	  response	  to	  mixed	  grain-­‐sizes	  can	  be	  esEmated	  by	  adding	  together	  the	  expected	  acousEc	  response	  
to	  each	  grain	  size	  in	  power	  units	  before	  transforming	  the	  sum	  to	  logarithmic	  count	  units.	  
•  OpEcal	  instruments	  (which	  can	  only	  be	  deployed	  for	  short	  periods)	  can	  be	  used	  to	  beNer	  understand	  the	  
complexity	  of	  mixed	  grain	  sizes	  because	  opEcs	  can	  measure	  parEcle	  size	  distribuEon.	  
	  	  
•  OpEcs	  plus	  ADVs	  shows	  that	  smaller	  but	  denser	  pellets	  are	  suspended	  in	  phase	  with	  boNom	  stress.	  
When	  stress	  decreases,	  pellets	  drop	  out,	  and	  larger,	  fragile,	  less	  dense	  flocs	  dominate	  at	  slack	  Ede.	  
	  	  
•  Like	  ADVs,	  opEcs-­‐based	  video	  seNling	  tubes	  can	  also	  measure	  seNling	  velocity	  in-­‐situ,	  and	  agreement	  
between	  both	  methods	  (axer	  removing	  background	  concentraEon)	  was	  demonstrated	  for	  the	  first	  Eme.	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Proposed	  Chapter	  6	  -­‐	  OpEcal	  Sensors	  (In-­‐situ	  SeNling	  Velocity)	  	  




(in green and red) 
 
Nov 06 May 07   Oct 07 
Less	  bioturbated	  layer	  present	  at	  surface	  in	  May.	  12 cm 
-­‐-­‐	  Although	  noisy,	  mean	  ws	  	  
	  at	  biological	  site	  is	  generally	  	  	  
	  higher.	  
	  
-­‐-­‐	  At	  physical	  site,	  mean	  ws	  is	  
	  bimodal	  and	  varies	  seasonally.	  
	  	  	  	  	  
AcousEc	  Sensors	  (Laboratory	  suspended	  sediment	  conc)	  
Acous&c	  Response	  to	  Natural	  Sediment	  to	  Determine	  Suspended	  Sediment	  Concentra&on	  	  
Paper	  published	  in:	  to	  be	  determined	  
Grain-­‐size	  diameter	  (μm)	  
MulEple	  scaNering	  and	  	  
ParEcle-­‐parEcle	  interacEons	  
	  tend	  to	  dominate	  
	  aNenuaEon	  
(Jackson	  and	  Richardson,	  2007;	  Wright	  et	  al,	  2010)	  
